
U cost six hundred and thirteen dollars to
provide for his family: That infamous
Eurow made mepay fortheir rashuns all
winter. He asked indignantly if this
wuz or wuz not a free country in which
such things wuz permitted. And the
Abolishun Postmaster at the Corners
approved the tyranikie action. He de-
manded his removal.

conceive it to be unnecessary to sub-
mit further testimony. I know not
what luck your other Commissioners
may have met with in taking testimony
on this subject, but in this vicinity there
cant be no doubt that therecant bethat
love for thel3-overnment without which
free institushuns wont flourish to any
alarmin extent until this monster is
squelched. The testimony is uanitnous,
and them ez I've examined are repre-
sentative men.

You may have notist also the singular
Unqnimity with which they all bore tes-
timony to the necessity_ uv a change in
the Post Office at the Corners: I en-
dorse all they say on this question: con-
siderin that that change is ez necessary
in the great work nv pacifyin and eon-
siliashun ez is the removal uv the Bu-
-row. ' In case a change is made, I would
say fop your guidance that I have been
warmly solicited by my friends to ac-
cept the posishun, and to pacify em her
at last yielded a reluctant consent. The
fact that I never served in the Confede-
rit army ,may be an objecshun, but to
offset that I voted for Vallandyganum
twice.- .

If possible send me a pardon at the
same time you send me my commishun
as Postmaster, for if the Post Office dont
pay, I may want to run for 'sum other
office, in which event that document
would be essenshal to my success.

With sentiments uv the most pro-
found respect, r am trooly yours,

Porztoksim V. NASBY,
-Lait Pastor, &c.

[From the Nashville Press and Times.]
The 'Memphis Riot.

The following letter is from a highly
respectable citizen of Memphis.
truth is vouched for by high military
authority

`llE3rPiris, May 2, 1866.
" Hon. W. G. Bnowimow :—Dear Sir

—Within the last twenty-four hours
scenes havetranspired in thiscity which
will send a thrill of horror throughout
the Union. The diabolicalspirit which
has been manifested by the rebel negro-
hating party, is enough to make one
ashamed of his race. For a long time
the Irish police have beenonly too glad
to get an opportunity to " kill a nig-
ger." Anything was sufficient to cause
the arrest of one, and five dollars could
procure his release, according to report.
The colored people have hated them,
very naturally, and some of the colored
soldiegs would fight them. Yesterday
some colored troops were paid off, and
got into a row with the police. One or
two werekilled on both sides, and then
the police called for help, and went into
;in indiscriminate slaughter of the blacks—especially thesoldiers wherever found.
From all that I can learn, twenty-five
dr thirty blacks have been killed, near-
ly all of them without the least provo-
cation. On several of our streets last
evening, if a black man appeared, qui-
etly going home from his day's labor,
he was immediately followed and shot'
at, and in manyinstances most brutally
treated. The wicked ferocity of the
mob stopped not with the colored men ;

several colored woliaen were killed.—
Last evening, on South street, some
were shot, their houses broken open,
trunks robbed, &c. A littlegirlwent to
a store this morning, who left her mo-
ther dying from a stab received from a
white man last night. One colored wo-
man was shot down on 'Union street
this morning, for nothing. A white
woman told me this morning that three
colored men were shot down near her
gate for no provocation whatever. The
poor fellows had no arms. One of them
said ; "Don't shoot me, gentlemen ! I
have had nothing to do with any dis-
turbance." But the police cried out—-
" Shoot him!" And at once three balls
werefired intohim, and hefell there-and
groaned before her gate until 12 o'clock
at night, when he died. This morning
a man came out of his house and shot
down two negroes without the least oc-
casion. The hellish spirit manifested
by many of the old rebels, has been
shocking in the last degree. They are
only too glad to get a chance to kill a
nigger. They were out on the street
with revolvers in their hands, ready to
kill at once. This I saw myself. A re-
port was started this morning that the
freedmen's teachers started the riot.—
An old traitor grumly asked me if it
was true. Another scoundrel, who ought
long since to have had the halter, told
me that if he had his way, he "would
begin with the folks who had been prea-
ching up these things and putting arms
into their hands." All this, you will
perceive is significant. Loyal people
here are not considered safe on the
streets to-day; but I have kept about
anti gathered other facts, which I need
not here mention. This whole matter
has been little else than a second Fort
Pillow massacre.

Grant Compared to a Butcher

The Chicago Times is one of the most
loud-mouthed advocates of Johnson's
reconstruction policy. It elevates the
President as an example of everything
that is great and patriotic, although it
spent four years in denouncing every
loyal man in the land. The Times don't
like Gen. Grant. It was this valiant
hero that destroyed the hope of rebel-
dom and its truckling sympathizers.—
It finds agreat parallel between Probst,
the inhuman butcher of the Deering
family, and the Lieutenant General.—
Here is the comparison :

" Probst wanted the $3013 and. the
boots; Grant wanted Richmond. The
Deering family stood in the way of the
money, and the rebel army in the way
of 'Richmond. Probst murdered all the
persons who could prevent his theft ;

Grant did the same. Probst did no
more than Grant—but as to the atrocity
of hisact was fully equal to him. Gen.
Grant's motive was as criminal as that
of Probst ; and to accomplish his suc-cess, be murdered more people, and as
malignantly as Probst. The two menare classed together—equal in crime,
and entitled to the same honors and
fame in the estimationof their country.
As Grant is awarded higher honors by
a grateful country for his deeds than
have been awarded to his comrades, so
Probst, it insists, should be exalted and
honored above all other murderers ex-
cept Grant."

It thus closes its comparison between
Grant and Probst : •

"He (Probst) needs honors of some
sort. It would be an insufficient ac-
knowledgment to make him a Briga-
dier General of murderers. A Major
Generalship in the grades of slaughter
Would be beneath bis deserts. We must
look higher. He outranks the regular
and highest of the customary officialdistinctions. He should be at the very
least aLieutenant General."

Major Gen. Thomas Mifflin, of theRevolutionary A.rmy, was a Governorof Pennsylvania. Major Gen. JohnW. Geary will be Governor of thesameCommonwealth. The former fought toestablish the Union, the latter to pre-
serve it. They deserve equal honors,And they shall have them.

GEN. LEWIS Cass ' died• at his home
in Detroit, on the morning of the lith
inst. Re was past eighty.

We last week neglected to mention,
the fact, thatnew evidence of thepower
and privilege of departed spirits to re=
turn to this visible world, was'pri3duced
in Washington the other day. Mr.
Grinnell, of lowa, baying transcended
the rules of Congressional debate in
some personal remarks upon Mr. Rous-
seau, of Kentucky, three days thereaf-
ter the spirit of Bully Brooks obsessed
Mr. Rousseau, and proceeded to ratan
Mr. Grinnell inone of the corridors of
the capitol. Nodamage was done. But
it will comfort, bad men to learn that
death, to them, is not annihilation. .

TWO CHATIA.OTERIS

It sometimes happens that a neigh-
borhood is the home of two very oppo-
site characters.

'Mr. Flawpick isalways_ in a pucker
about something or -somebody. The
taxes are too high, money too scarce,
and hdiesty at, a discount. Mr. Good-
will, who lives next door to him, rises
early, gets to work at once, and by the
timeFlawpick has rolled over inbed,
preparatory to getting up, and emitted
his matutinal growl aboutuniversal ex-
travagance and dishonesty, has earned
enough to pay his taxes and buy Flaw-
pick's breakfast.

Mr. Goodwill always has business of
his own, and so is never found attend-
ing to the business of other people. Mr.
Flawpick has no business of his own,
and is therefore alwaya worried about
the affairs of the neighborhood. Mr.
Goodwill finds the world In wantof im-
provement, takes it as he finds it, and
goes about the work of making it bet-
ter. Mr.Flawpick beholds in the world
his enemy, and goes aboutgrowling and
seeking to stab it under thefifth rib.

Mr. Goodwill acts from clearly defined
principles; if he thinks his neighbor is
out of the way and going to the bad, he
endeaVors, by precept and example, to
set his erring feet in the right
Mr. Flawpick acts as moved by person-
alinconvenience; if the balance of the
world so conductS business as to render
it necissary for him to deny himself cer-
tain luxuries, and work to live, he sets
up a sturdy grumble, denies the capa-
bility of man to growbetter, and neither
by precept nor example aids others to
improve their manners or morals.

Mr. Goodwill seeks to accommodate
himself to the inevitable; ifbecan mod-
ify existing evils, and so pare away the
excresences which deform human na-
ture, he does it, and bears patiently with
what is not susceptible of immediate
cure.

Mr. Flawpick beholds in himself the
model man. He Cati- trace his origin
back to the identical clay-bank from
which the Creator fashioned Adam.—
Whoever bends to his pattern is wor-
thy, and whoever refuses to be meas-
ured, and weighed, and shaped by his
rule, deserves the major condemnation.

Mr. Goodwill is a man of meditative
mood. When he sits down at leisure,
he discusses various questions, and an-
chors his opinions upon the excellent
holding ground of reason. So, when
importantmeasures arebeing considered
in high places, he does not find himself
obliged to wait for Hon. So-and-so to
declare himself, pro or con, but at once
measures policy by his well educated
sense of justice, and takes his position.

But Mr. Flawpick has no time to
think, being too much worried about
the obstinacy of the world which refu-
ses to toelthe mark he has established.
When he sits down, it is to growl at the
destructiyes who insist pponprogress at
the comthon expense. He anchors his
opinions upon quicksands, and drifts
about unconscious of change- of place.
Having lingering•hopesof preferment;
knowing,"because feeling, his capacity
for something very good, and high, and
profitable, in the waft' of public station,
he is not ready to decide as to the jus-

,

Lice or merli-of any tneasure, **Afie')104arable'liztAititkboo Gil4lk Zfe-)
piarofrom his Macy, what is,: or it; iiotgxpidient. - •
- 9oodWilthas one ~rule nP calor'
which shapes his Life. 'When a subject
is presented for public consideration, lie
asks himself—" Is this just? is it right?
is itequal ?" Andas to " expediency,"
he holds that whatever is just, is, from,
its nature, expedient. Of men,-he judges
as regards their usefulue.ss. The man
who. carries his character about in a
coach-and four, With outrider aid foot-
Men, never imposes upon Mr. Good-
will. . .

Not so with Mr: Flawpick. ,He speaks
contemptuously of rich men,—behind
their backs. He hates them, because
they'have what he -has not enough of—-
money. - But no man isso obseciulous as
he when he tweets Mr. Goldfinch. He
never asks—" Is this man a good citi-
zen ?ishe useful in societyr No inore
does he ask concerning a measure—" Is
this just, equal, right'?" He asks—" Is
this expedient? is it likely to be popu-
lar?"

So we come to the sum of the whole
matter : Mr. Goodwill works to increase
good, while Mr. Flawpick grumbles
about what he deems inimical to. the
Flawpick family, and does nothing.—
The' first is the full pattern of a true
man, who dares to do right. The sec-
ond -is tin abortion, who has no clear
ideas of duty, and would be too selfish
toact up to them if be had any.

Whatever may be said of the moral
quality of " Democratic" editorials, we
shall confess toone thing, namely, their
remarkable durability. An editorial
from the Harrisburg Patriot and Un-
ion, New York World, News, or the
Philadelphia Age, will endure transfer
to the editorial columns of a hundred
country papers, without credit,and still
remain fresh as at the start. As a case
in point, we notice that some half a doz-
en Coppery sheets, during the last two
weeks, haveregaled their readers with
a flaming leader., entitled " A Civil Ne-
e_e:sisity." As the article is the same in
each paper, we are at a loss to decide
whether it is in the nature of ready-
made clothing, oramostremarkable co-
incidence of ideas. The article wears
well, though intellectual shoddy of the
loosest texture.

" The Geary shonldcr•atrapa having now had
their pow-wow, it is to be hoped the boys- in
blne'—the rank and file—will try their band at
a mium convention for,C/vmr and the Union !"

So closes an article in a Copperhead
exchange on the Pittsburg Soldiers'
Convention,- We hazard the opinion
that there will be no mass meeting of
the " boys in blue"for " Clymer and
Union." Butwe do hope it will be tried.
While we do not doubt that some good
soldiers will.from mere force of habit,
vote that ticket, .a ,mass convention of
soldiers who will vote fOr Mester Cly-
mer, would be -likely to include five
with the marks of the chain and ball to
one of unquestioned fidelity. ,

We may safely announce that there
is to be no opposition to the re-nomina-
tion of Hon. S. F. WILSON, for Con-
gress,in this district. The Lycoming
Republican papers have taken ground
in favor of his ,re-nomination, and we
hear: from Center, Clinton and Potter
that, there is no division of sentiment
among goodRepublicans as to the ne-
cessity for hisre-nomination. We have
assurances from Potter county that she
will give him three times the majority
of 1864. The determination of the peo-
ple to stand by Congress, can be demon-
strated in no clearer way, than by re-
turning every Congressman who has
stood up tothework nobly. No man in
Congress has made a better record for
fidelity to his constituents, than STE-
PHENF. WiLsolf. With a senseof the
proprieties of public life which does
him great credit; hehas refrained from
speech-making, or otherunwise stretch-
ing after undue prominence, and so has
learned the waysof business, and given
his whole attention to the work which
is to secure to us thefruits of victory.

This is the waythey do it The Cly-
mer men of York county have issued a
call for a Soldiers' Convention in thein-
terest of Mr. Clymer. Out of the four
dozen names appended to the call, sf-
teen belong to men who have published
a card denouncing the whole thing as a
forgery, in so far as their signatures are
concerned; two -represent dead men;
one was drummed out of camp ; eleven
do not live in. York county, and did not
sign, or authorize the signing of their
names ;, three are enrolled as deserters;
and one never was in the service at all.

Rather of a serious joke for Mr. Cly-
mer, is it not?

Gov. Crown; has re-appointed Hon.
C. R. Coburn State Superintendent of
CommonSchools. TES willgive much
satisfaction to Mr. Coburn's numerous
friends in Northern Pennsylvania.

In company with State Treasurer
Kemble, Gov. Curtin left Harrisburgfor
Washington on the 14th instant, to re-
ceive the $BOO,OOO appropriated to reim-_
burse Pennsylvania for expenses during
the war. That is a nice little sum.

Two classes.of politicians talk a great
deal about -negro equality, One class
talks because it does not think at all;
the other talks because it thinks, with
reason, that the negro will pass it in the
race of progress.

Dare ve debauch the infrrage 7—Copperhead-Exchange.
You did debauch it in Kansas. You

do debauch it in the slums of the great
cities. Under these circumstances, we
reply, "Yes" ; you have dared, dodare,
and will dare, to debauch the ballot•box.

Offwith their heads. Certainly, pun-
ish every difference of opinionwith loss
of place.- The Copperhead admirers of
President Johnson 'are urging him to
put the guillotine in motion. Not that
they want to occupy the offices made
vacant. Ah, -no.. They are too- 4148ipi-
terested for that. They don't want the
offices. Not a bit of it. They want

Johnson Republicans tnhave the offices..
That is unfortunate, too. A. census of
Pennsylvania, by Marshal Cowan, re-
veals the fact that there are nut enough
Johnson Republicans in the State WU.
the offices.

That isa batiff.x. ' It calls- for'imine-
(Rate action. Why notuse the purchas-
able Republicans--those who value
tremsclves at from $250 to $1,500 peran-
nuln-.-as far as they, will go, and splice
out with Abolition Decnocrati'r There
can't be much difference between an
'Abolition Democrat and a Johnson Re-
publican.

XXXIX.th Cangress---Ist Session.
The Senate gassed a bill creating the

grade of Admiral in the Navy, on the
14th.
In the House the question of Recon-

struction came up in the application of
Lewis Hawes, claiming to be Congress-
man elect from North Carolina. His
credentials were referred. A bill to
mend the national currency act was re-
ported. The object of the bill is to
throw new guards against undueexpan-
sion around the system. It reduces the
tear on circulationone-half, and no bank
can have over a million in circulation.
It provides for amore equaldistribution
of banking facilities, without an in-
crease of the net capital.

The House passed a resolution instruc-
ting the President to furnish official co-
pies of the Constitutional amendment
recently passed, to the Governors of the
several States. The House passed &bill
to increase the pensions of widows, and
orphans on the 20th inst.

The following is the first resolution.Proposing amendments to the Constitu-
tion, as it was finally passed :

Resolved, By the Senate and Arouse' ofRepresentativespof the United States of
America, in Congress assembled, two-
thirds of both Houses concurring, That
the following article be proposed to the
Legislatures of the several States, as an
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, when ratified by
three-fourths of the said Legislatures,
shall be valid as part of the Constitu-!
tion, namely :

ARTICLE —, SECTION 1. All taersons.
bornor naturalized inthe United States,
and subject to the jurisdiction -thereof,'
are citizens of the United States and of
the State wherein they reside. No
State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizensof the U. States.
Norshall any State deprive any person
of life, liberty, orproperty, without due
process of law, nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protec-
tion of the laws.

SEC. 2. Representatives shall be ap--
licirtionedamong the several States ac-
cording to their respective numbers,
counting the whole number of persons
in each State, excluding Indians not
taxed ; but whenever the right to vote
at any election for electors of President
and Vice President,or for United States,
Representatives in Congress, executive
anddicial officers, or the members of
the Legislatures thereof, is denied toany of the male inhabitants of such
State, being twenty-one. yearsof age,
and citizens of the United States, or in
any way abridged, except for participp

in rebellion or other crime, the bit;
sis of representation therein shall be re-
duced intheproportion which thenuna-'
ber of such male citizens shall bear to
the whole number of male citizens 21
years of age in such State.

SEc, 3. No person shall be a Senator
or Representative in Congress, elector of
President and Vice President, or hold
any office, civil or military, under the
United States, or under any State, whip,
.having previously taken an oath as -a
member of Congress, or as an officer of
the United States, or as a member of
any State Legislature, or as an execu-
tiveor judicial officer of any State, to
support the Constitution of the United.States,- shall have engaged in insurred-
tion or rebellion against the same, or
given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof ; but Congress may, by a voteof
two-thirds of each House, remove such
disability.

SEC. 4. The validity of thepublic debt
of the United States authorized by law,including debts incurred for the pay-
ment of pensions and bounties for ser-vices in suppressing insurrection or re..
bellion, shall not be questioned
neither the United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any debt or obliga-
tion incurred in aid of insurrection or
rebellion against the United States, or
any claim for the loss or emancipation
of any slave; but all such debtsobli-
gations and claims shall be held illegal
and void.

Fourth of Julyl—Grand Cele-
bration I

AN OS ROAST ON THE PUBLIC SQUARE
The great day of our delivertume,'now doubly

consecrated, will be celebrated in We'labor° lau-
nder the auspices of the Fire Department.

The committeeof arrangements have selected
thefollowing named persons as

OFFICERS-OF TIID DAY.
Piesident—Menry Sherwood. Esq.
Vide-Pretidents—J. B. Niles, Wellabor° Jack

W. Bailey, D. G. Edwards,Charleston; Peter
Green, Delmar ; J. B. Pottor, Middlebury; JAWB. Gulick, Blass; H.Brewer, Pall Brook; 8.-S..
Packard, Covington, Philip Williams, Mansfield;
C. B. Seymour, Tioga: S. I. Power, Lawrence;William Van Posen, Parmington; L. 0. Beach,Chatham; S. X. Billings, Gaines ; J. W May.
nard, Elk; Job Doane; Morris; C. P. Veil, Lib--

,

Olater—LChas. A. Chapin, Esq., of N. York.
Reader—Captain Morgan Hart.
-Chaplain—Rev. J. P. Calkins.
Marshal—Major B.- b.Bunnell.
Asidstant Marshals—Maj..W. A. Nichols, Capt.JobeReese, Capt. Wm. Chase, Dr.W. W. Webb.
Committee on Fire Works—Wm. Tewnseid,

Foley, M. Ballard.
ORDER off THE %SIC

A salute of 36 guns at sunrise. At 10 o'clock,
reception of fire companies and civic associations
from abroad. At no'clock, the procession will
form under the direction of the Marshal and his
Assistants, in the folloaing.order:

Marshal
%Kelleher° Brass Band, under the diieollon'of Job

Wetmore. -

President and Vice Presidents
Orator; 'Reader, and Chaplain

Soldiers of the late war.
I,WeUsher° Eire gompany with Engine and Hose

Carriage.
Fire Companies from abroad.

Other Civic Associations.
Sabbath Schools, under the direction of Saperin;

tendents and Teachers.
Citizens generally.

After marching tlivragh the principal streets,
the procession will return to the Public Square,
and listen id the following

• ORDER. of E.CRCISEII.,
Music by the Band..-
Prayerby Any. .T.l`.-Calkins.
Mnsie• •

Reading of "the Declaration of Independence.
Music.• • -

' Oration. , .
Music.
Benediction by Bev. J. 4 H. Shaw.
Extensive arrangements -are being =white ac-

commodate all who attendwith an elegant dinner.A large ox will be roasted for the occasion, and
preparations made for 3,000 people. Afteidlitner
the President will announce the regular toasts.
and volunteer toasts, will be received from invited
guests arid citizens.

sunriving soldiers of the war of 1812 and of
the Mexican- war, are invited as guests of the
Wellsboro Fire Company, and will be furnished
With dinner and seats upon the platform, by re-

,portingto theMarshal or one of his Aids.
The afternoon *wiseoccupied with a variety

of amusing entertaintinints. A pig, valued at
$25, will he greased and tamed loose, and given:,
as aprize to the person erho succeeds in captai(
log him by fair means.- There will also be a steer:
plc chase for a prize of ss—the length of therace
20 rods, with a wheelbarrow.

In the evening there will be twelve balloon ea.
cettsionto and a magnificent display of firew orks.
The committee of arrangements have appropria-
ted the sum of $5OO for the purchase of fireworks,
and have no hesitation in saying that amine com-
plete exhibition was never seen in this locality.

A GRAND FIREMEN'S BALL
Will be gived in ilia evOning at the Court House
The beet-of music will be in attendance.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

CAI:IT/DN.—My wife Henrietta baring left
my'bed and board without justcause or pro-

vpcation,allpereonsare forbid harboring or trust-
ing heron my account, as "will pay no debts of
her contracting.

WILLMONT PETERS
Middlebury, June d, 1888, St—e

WANTED !.-5,000-bushels ofoats,looo bush-
els of cora, for which the highest market

prices in cash will be paid. To be delivered 'at
their mills on Hill's creek, Charleston, Tioga co.,
Pa. L. C. BENNETT A. NEWHALL,

Rine 1366.-3 t

-FOR SALE!—AII kinds of lumber, shingles,
andlath, at the lowestrosilletpricee-

Ateo,a new and well assorted stock of gOods,
which we can sell cliesperthan any establishment
in Timm county.

At Bennett's Mills, Hill's creek, Charleston. Ti-
nge co. L. C. BENNETT A .NEWIIALL.

June 6,1866.4 t

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION baving
been granted upon the estate of-John An-

derson, late of Liberty, deceased, all persons in-
debted to said estate will please wake immediate
myjaent, and all having Maims against the some

at present them to
JEREMIAH ALEXANDER,

Liberty, Juno 6, 18613.-6t*

NOTICE.—AII persons are hereby cautioned
in making any purchase of a bond made by

the Commiseioners of Tioga county, No. 222, and
payable 'to Butts, on interest, annually, of
$3OO, and payable in three equal annual instal-
ments, the first coming duo October Ist, 1867, as
the said bond_ has been stolen, if not burned in
his house. --- - • - -0; L. MITTS.

Farmington, June 6,1866.-3 t
A DMINISTRATORS' NOTI .—Let
!1 tera of Administration baying been granted

to the undersigned on theestate of J:s. W. Fulk-
grasp, lato 6fLiberty, dee'd, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate
PaYment,And all having claims against the same
will present awn to

CHAS. STOCKWELL. 1 A dm's.MARY E. KELTZ.
Liberty, May, 30, 18004t.f*

MIIIIBLIC HEALTH. THE PRESS.—Advertising has
been pronounced " undignified," by the medical

lenity. A physician who advertises a valuable remedy
to fifty people in his private practice, would receive the
cold shoulder from his professional brethren, should he
make its merits known to millions through the business
columns of a newspaper press- This may be digui-
fied"—but is itbenevolent, humane, or just' --Whoever'
is fortunate enough to discover or Invent anything. that
will prevent;or core, or alleviate human suffering, is
houndto make it known, through every channel of
communication within his reach, to the general public,
TOT many years the merits of HOSTETTER'S CELE—-
BRATED STOSIACH BITTER:3 have thus been pro-
Claimed to the world, and multitudes have been restored
to health, or saved from fatal maladies, in consequence.
Al new facts have been developed in relation to the op-
eration of this most Pure and potent of all Stoulachks
and Alteratives, they have' been stated._ in simple lan-
guage to the people of many lands; and if the proprie.
tors of the medicine have derived profit from their die.'
gemination, thousands upon thousands of individuals
base been benefitted thereby to an extent beyond all
estimate. In the West Indies, Canada, Australia and
SouthAmerica, HOSTETTER'S Bringas are now recognized
as the sole specific for Dyspepsia, the best possible safe-
guard against epidemics, and the finest invigotant in
CRASS of General Debility, and the only diffusive srimu,
lent entirely free from noxiors ingredients.

NEW FLOUR, GROCERY, AND PRO-
VISION STORE.

Monive & Carvey,
Are ready to furnish customers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

_OP N.j&leer to Relly'satore.
Wejlabor, June 13, 1866—1y,

NOTICE OF APPEALS.
United States Excise Tax, Eighteenth

0011ietion District of Pennsylvania,
Comprising the Counties of Centre, .L.g=
coming, Clinton, Tioga and Potter.

XTOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the pro-
visions of section 19 of the act approved

June 30, 1864, that the list of valuations, assess-
ments or enumerations, made under the internal
revenue laws, and taken by the several Assistant
Assessors , of this district, will remain open at
their offices for the space of ten days prior to the
date fixed to hoar appeals, for the examination of
all persons interested.

The Assessor will receive and determine spp
peals, relative to the erroneous or excessive valu-
ations or enumerativas, as follows:

In Potter county, at Coudersport, Saturday,
June 23d, 1866. ;I

In Tioga county, at Wellsboro, -Tnesday;- inne
26th, 1866.

In Lycoming county, at Williamsport, Thnr9-
day, June 28th.

In Clinton county, at, Lock Haven, Friday,
June 2gth.

In Centre county, at Bellefonte, on Saturday;June 30th. ,

An appeal to the Assessor must be made in 'wi-de*, specilYing the matter respecting whicha de-
cision Is requested, and stating the groundofine-qviality orerror complained of.

R. H. FORSTER,
Bellefonte, Pa., Janet 1868. Assessor-

"FETTERS OPADMINISTRATION hay-
-11.4 lug been granted to the undersigned-on theestate of knot Rose, late of Rutland, dee'd, alt
persons indebted are requested to make immed-
iate iayntent; and all claims must be presented

WILLIAM ADAMS, Admr
Mansfield, Jane 6, 1866, 6w—e'

QTRAYED from the premises of the subscri-
ber, on the 30th of May last, A DARK RED

COW, with black nose, black bag, and a email
piece cut from her leftear. Raid cow wee nearly,
if not entirely, dry. Any person who shall give
me such Information as shall lead to her recove-
ry, will be suitably rewarded. JOHN KELLY.Morris Run, June 13, 18611.-301
CIAUTION.—My wife Mary bmving left my
ki bed and board without just eduse or provo-
cation, this is to forbid all persona harboring or
trusting heron my account, as I will pay no debts
of her contracting after this date,

GEORGE PUTMAN.
Delmar, June 20, ISOO.-3to

Illy:rOTICE TO COLLECTORS--Collectors of
J' taxes are hereby notified,that from and after
this date, only greenbacks or national bank notesmay be received by them in payment of taxes.

CHAR. F. MILLER, Treasurer.
WeHaber°, Jane 20, 1868.

jOTICE.—Theofficers of the Tioga County
Agricultural Society willmeet at Wellsboro,

on Tuesday afternoon, the 3d day of July next.for the transaction of important business. As
one of the objects of this tooting, is to fix the
time and place- of holding the next County Pair,a full attendance is earnestly solicited.

N. A. ELLIOTT, President.W. A. Moneta, Secretary.
Welllboro, June 27, 1866.

Cash Paid for Wool.
WRIGHT & BAILEY.WeHalsor°, June 13,1866_

SPREVG -OF 1866.
PI I.ES OF NEW GOODS AT LAW-

RENCEVILLE, AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.

C. S. Mather & Co.
tate pleasurein announcing to the public gee..ezed.ty_that they have justreturned trona New Yorkwiththe largest and mo.t-desirableitook of Goelsin 'Flogs County, We havea full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY-GOODS, CLOTHS
AND CASSIMERES, HATS do CAPS,

BOO'S Sc- SHOES, GROCERIES,

Ready Blade Clothing, and Custom
TALTIORINU

euperiotendeti by a firat-elass Cutter

In fact, we have a complete assortment of all
that 13 new and desirable." We are determined
so, take the lead in Low ?Incas for the Spring of

Md.
C034,F,.. AND SEX.

To see is to b. "convinced," and to look will cost
you nothing.

We extend thanks for former liberal patronage,
and only ask that the friends of low prices and
small profits will call at our counters and satisfy
themselves, that Lawrencevillo is the place to
buy Gooderight.

C. S. MATHER Et CO
Lawrenceville, Apr."2l, 1488.

Industry Must Prosper
Boots, Shoes, Leather 4. Findings.

GEO. 0. DERBY,
IaIrA.TING bought the stock and goodwill 01 the ho-

liness tong conducted In this borough by " The
EIRB Boss,'" nil/ continue the same at the Stand latel7

occupied by them. Good custom work. made to order
and warranted; will be the first thing in order at tin.;
shop; but special attention will also be given to keeping
up a 'good stock of
LEATHER AND FINDINGS, Such as

SOLE and UPPER, LININGS, BIND-
ING, PEGS, THREAD, NAILS,

LASTS, AWLS, WAX, (tc.;
and, in a general way, the carious fiztin's usually kept
at a finding shop.

Cash paid for HIDES, SKINS, PELTS andreel ; and par-
ticular attention given to the purchase of Tho, and dea.
con skins, for which the highest market price Trill bs
paid, UreaMUM done promptly and well,

GAO. 0. DP.a.BY
lialung sold tho stock in trade and good-will of the

business lately conducted by us to Mr. Derby, we cor-
dially recommend bim to our old customers, as 2 good
workman, anda square-dealing man.

CHAS. W OEO. W. SEARS
We'labor°, May 2, Md.

Whitneyville Wool Carding and
Cheese Box Factory

lIIHE firm of Avery A. Whitney having been
dissolved by mutual consent, the budine33will hereafter be conducted by the oub3criber.

I have purchased a Doublti Doffer, thirty inch
CARDING MACHINE,

capable of carding 500 pounds of wool in twenty-four hours. So I can safely promise to card wool
as fast as it comes in, and people will not hare to
wait for their rolls.

Mr. MARYIN SMITH, cyall and favorably
known to the people of this region; has been en-
gaged to run the machine.

I am also prepared to make
CHEESE BOXES

to order and on short notice. Dairy-men will
please take notice.

TURNING DONE TO ORDER, AND
SAWED SHINGLES

always on hand.
I intend to do work so well and so promptly,

that people will make nothing )13, going away
from home to get their work done.

A. R. Av''
Wtritueyville, May 16,1886—tf

A. R. AVERY,

NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODSI I

MISS PAULINE SMITH has just received
fresh from New York city, s completeassortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
comprising lsteet styles of

Hats aid Bonnets, Blowers and Ribbons, Ladies'
Collarsand Cuffs, Hosiery, Dress Buttons

Hoop Skirts, French Corsets,
Handkerchiefs,

AU of which the ladiea.of Wolliboro and vicinity
are invited to examine at her shop, opposite Rori
Drug Store.

Wellaboro. May Id, I S66.—tf.
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Gilt Papers:

A GOOD ASSORTED STOCK of

If
GILT AND GOLD VPALL PAPER,

AND GILT WINDOW SHADES,
inst iebbiSed by W. D. TERRELLk CO.

May 30 ;86-3ut Coming, N. L

Fruit Jars.
WILLOUGHBy LYMAN'S

SELF-SEALING JARS,

AT WGOLESALE AND RETAIL, by

W. D. TERDELL C0•
Corning, May 30, 'BB-3m ,

STEAM SAW MILL FOR SALE.—The
ohinery of a first class mulay saw mill,

er, engine, and all fixtures complete, and is
rate order.

Also a portable engine of twelve horse pout
nearly new,

The above property will be sold cheap, for c't3
or approved paper. Apply to tho agent of
Morris Run coal company, at Mortis two, or -

Blosalourg. may 30,

Tilt igitator.
WELLSBORO, PENIAT'A..

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27,, 1866

With AILLiCE to card acne, with CItAiIITY for ALL. With
firmness in the incur, let us strive to finish the work
we are in. to bind up the nation's wound., to care
for ,him who shalt have borne the battle, and for his
widow and orhans. and to do all whichmay achieve
and cherish &just wed tasting pence among ourselves
and withall nations.—e. LlNCOLN—hales 4,1865.

CIP. C _L.". IC. Z•T 1;8 50 _

FOR GOVERNOR
NU.- GEN. JOHN W. GEARY,

OF CGMBERIAND,COI3NTY.

Republican County Convention
TheRepublican electors of the several election

districts, are requested to meet at the respective
places of holding elections in each township and
borough, on Saturday, the 13th day of August
next, for the purpose of electing two delegates for
each district, to represent the saute in the Repub
lican County Convention, to be heldat WeWhore,
Friday, August 24, next, for the purpose of nom-
inating candidates for the respective offices to be
voted for at the coming election.

The persons below designated, are appointed
Committees of Vigilance for the townships and
boroughs named, andrequested to glee at least
one week's notice of the delegate elections to he
held as above. By order of the County Com-
mittee. A. M. SPENCER, Chairman.

Wellsboro, May 29, 1866.

COMIITTEES OF VIGILANCE.
Blocs—L BSmitb;Stephen Bowen
Brookfield—S A. Murdock, John Simmons.
Chatham—David Costley, Isaac Sutton.
Charleston—AddisonPotter, Wallace it Moore. •
Covington Township—Edwin Block, John Lewis.
CovingtonBorough—V M Gray, Leonard Palmer,
Clymer—B W Skinner, E H Stebbins.
Delmar—Daniel Monroe. John Karr.
Deerfield—Joseph S. Ingham, John Howland.
Elkland. -Loren Wetmore, John Maynard.
Elkland—Amisa Culver. E B Benedict. -
Fall Brook—Martin Stratton, Alexander Pollock.
Farmington4-Rohert Casbeer. 0 /I 'Blanchard.
Gaines-6fs Boyd, A. Knowlton.
Jackson—D. 11. Mclntyre, E. Kinner.
Knoxville ohn E. White, M.D. Wilhelm.
Lawrencoville—J 0 Beaman. C. S. Mather.
Lawrence—M. S. Baldwin, Henry Colegrovo.
Liberty—P.obert Sebring. William Harbor.
Morris—Samuel Doane, Wayne Lewis.
Middlebury--G D Keeney. lialvic, Hammond.
Mansfield—Porter Gaylord. P M Clark.
illainsburg—E A Fish. D S Peters.
Nelson-0 11 Baxter, Samuel Hazlett. tOsceola—Charles Tubbs, Sheldon Ocor.
Richmond—L 11 Brewster, Seth Whittaker.
Rutland—Peter V Vanness, Sale. Frost.
Shlppen--Joseph Darling, Edgar Grinnell.
Sill 111 an—Hiram Hodges, Lafayette Gray.
Tiogt, Township...D L Aiken. Win Id Inscho„
Tioga Borough—,B W Clark, E A Sraead.
Union...John Irvin, J F. Cleaveland.
Wcitfield.-J L Calkins, Simeon Lewis.
Ward...T 0 Hollis, Wm AlCaltoSh.
Wellehoro—lingh Young, Charles Williams.

MMMMagnFo!''''wr"=w;mwlT

FRUIT JARS-3 SJZES, BEST
andlatest patent, for canning -and preserving—,
no wax or rosin- required—at

P. R. WILLIAMS'S.
June 27, 16.

T ETTEItS OF ADMINISTRATION having
.1,,4 been granted to, the undersigned on -the es!
tate of Albert G. Herrick and Martha Ann Her-
rick, late of Lawrence, deceased, all indebted are
required to make immediate payment, and those
having claicsa.against. the same will preserkt them
to JOSEPH GUILE, Adner.-

"Lawrenceville, June Tf, 1866.

GOLD received on deposite, for .which
cafes will be issued, bearing irate, t...t in gold.

E. W. CLARK et CO, Banker:,
No 35 south Third street. Ph h.

SAVE THE FURS AND WOOLENS!—Moth-
killing packets for sale at

June 27,1866. ROY'S DRUG STORE.

JOHN SUHR
WOre i7LanD dasninenn utr .toeth eeadtryenitizens tr atWieilill mho-

opened a shop on the corner Of Weed ind Clif-
ton streets, for the purpose of manufacturing all
kinds of

CABINET VURNITURV,
REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE

to order. COFFINS of all kinds furnished on
short notice. All work done promptly and war-
ranted. Wellsboro, Jane 27, 1866.

To the Farmers of,Tioga County.
WOOD'S PRIZE MOWER and COM-

BINED MOWER and REAPER,
ThirANErfAcTUREDat -Booaiek Falb, N. Y.,BA, for sale to all who may wait a good relic_
ble machine. • •

These machines are well knotin throughout the
county, as being the best in use. I shalt keep an
assortment of

-
- •

JOINTEDBAR MACHINES,
which have lately been put into use. 'Also of the
stiff bar. A good assortment of guardsand other
fixtures constantly on' hind. Price of jointed
bar machines, $llO. Cheaper than they bare
everbefore been offered to the public.

Pl:fl;trlX, Agent. -,Wellsboro, June 27, 1866.—U

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND A

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

.~{•, _: 1

sumt:ap,9§, •

At the People's Store, oorninilit. Y.

:idapted4othe wants of all olassesi and as we
laid in_for a good stock just before the lei ad-
s:acted lteN.i ' i t, 'weske now -enabled to' atoll
most of our goods atabout

NEW 'YORE PRICES.

We woold call especial attention. to oar large
stock of goods for • . .

LADIES' SUITS;
and the finest line of

TRENCtittraLtl3B AND ORGANDIES'
ever 0844 in this market. We also have a nice
anortroMM of- ' •

LAIMMY4SR-PrAcrial3,lABL...?
BASQITLYES,

in cloth and silk., to which we invitetheattention
of buyers. Our stock'of -

6LOTHS AND CASSEHERES,
for men's and .Iw's wear, is kept very fu11,3and

CLOTHING M.AD,ETO ORDER,

on abort notice anti.in the latest style.

Salmon!'Aid !sop Skirts,
'variety.,

ALPACA-8, POPLINS, DeLAINRS, •

C4414014 1SQI-13PRELLAS,

JEANS, OOTTONADES, SHEET-
DIGS, SKIRTINGS

Our facilities for BUYING GOODS are UN-
SURPASSED by any in this section, and we
trLsh.itunderstOod that

We do not intend to be UNDERSOLDby
any

We tender our thanks to the citizens of Tioga
Co., who have patronized us and would respect-
fully invite those who have never done so to call
and see us.Store opposite the Dickinson House
on MarketStreet three doors west of the corner,
and two doors east of Thingerford's Bank.

SMITH '& WAITE.•

Corning, N. Y., June 27, 1866.

AGENTS WANTED I-4. T. Headley's His-
tory of the War now ready. Complete in

two.volumes, also in one. It is admitted to be
theuttisfinteresting,popular and valuable histo-
ry of the rebellion,which is fully attested by the
enormous sale of 0,900 volumes, and a large
portion of the eountry still nneanvassed.

We am, obliged to run our presses night and
day, to enable us to supply our agents. Men of
character and ability, who desire a lucrative em
pioynaent, will find this a rare opportunity. The
price of the work in one volume is so low, (com-
pared with other histories,) as to bring it within
the reach of all classes. For full particulars send
for circular. Address

•

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
148 Asylum at., Hartford, Conn.

June 27,1866.-4 t

COME, LET'S SING I.—You ato cordially in.
sited to attend a Aftisieed Convention, to Ms

heldin Lawrenceville, commencing on Monday
evening, July 2,1866, and closingsrith a Grand
Concert, on •Baturday evening, July 7, under the
direction et-P. P. ifliss. Books furnished byRoot et Cady.‘ ,A "good time" may confidentlybe expected. Come. By order of Coinmittec.

June27, 1860.-20,

Ausionstsfiumntlo. ar
E. T. BENTLEY, of Tious, will be -iincildate for

Associate Judge, subject to the deuisfuo of the Repub.
litytu Conseution.

VICTOR. ei(bß,ar littox;4lle, will le& a canilidateill..,'
Associate .111tIge, ttltaiCto ileciattos ofthe
Man eauvetit afTiberty, will La 111,caadtiliai'for A360.
elate J#oo4,EtibtaOtto ite.atclaiita of the Republican

I.I.#ALIVIIKELER, of Lawrenceville, will be a cendi-
date for Aliseciate Judge, aut..) eet. to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

Rev.3IYRON ROCKWELL, of Jackson, will be a can-
didate fur Associate Judge, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

131, ..!.L1AM1N VAN OUZEN, of Chatham," will,beia
caudidate for doeoceite Judge, aubject to the dueision
of the Republican Convention.

WM. C. RIPLET, nf,iticlituond, will.he a candidate
for Aselciate Judge; subject to-the 'doeiaton" of the Ai-1
publican Convention. -

D.L. DEANE, of Delmar, will be a candidate for
Register dc Recorder, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Convention.

PETER V. CANNES'S, of Rutland, will be a candidate
for County Commissioner, subject to the decimon of the
ReputilicartConvention,

ISA AC PLANK, of Eri)bkfield, will be a. candidate for
County'Commissioner, suLject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

HENRY S. ARCHER will be a candidate for the of•
fine ofRegister dud Recorder, subject to the decisiou of-
the Republican COl.lvendor'.


